
Higher Ed Podcasts: 

Science: 

• Science Vs 

• Ologies 

Philosophy: 

• Hi-Phi Nation 

History: 

• The World of Lore 

Mathematics: 

• Breaking Math 

 

Online Journal Articles from STC databases: 

• Podcasting as a tool to take conservation education online 

• The Three P's of Pedagogy for the Networked Society: Personalization, Participation, and Productivity 

• USE OF PODCASTING TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOP STUDENTS’ LISTENING SKILLS 

 

Online Journal Articles: 

• Teaching the Art of Listening: How to Use Podcasts in the Classroom 

• Short-duration podcasts as a supplementary learning tool: perceptions of medical students and 

impact on assessment performance (2017) 

• Podcasts: The Potential and Possibilities (2020) 

• Utilizing widely available podcasts to create a reflection activity for pharmacy students (2020) 

 

Book Chapter: 

• Sound and Pedagogy: Taking Podcasting into the Classroom 

 

Accessibility: 

• Podcast Accessibility 

This website will help ensure aspects of accessibility are addressed for a podcast. 

• Accessibility Toolkit for Open Educational Resources (OER): Podcasts 

https://gimletmedia.com/shows/science-vs
https://www.alieward.com/ologies
https://hiphination.org/
https://www.lorepodcast.com/about
https://player.fm/series/breaking-math-podcast
https://southtexascollege.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/edsdetailnonmodal/eds:$002f$002f-1119519796$002f0$002fedsdoj$007c$007cedsdoj.458576ceaf984b0fb7ad1af76cbda75d/7ea901c7-a405-46ca-8729-f36a7be6f6a2.oHV73dkh4D9WNNUIm9y71OonaLr7ebwyE1p$002bxZ3Wxic$003d/ada?qu=podcast%3B+pedagogy&if=el%09edsSelectFacet%09FT&d=eds%3A%2F%2F-1119519796%2F0%2Fedsdoj%7C%7Cedsdoj.458576ceaf984b0fb7ad1af76cbda75d%7E-1119519796%7E7&te=ILS&te=DIGITAL_ACADEMY&te=-1119519796
https://southtexascollege.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/edsdetailnonmodal/eds:$002f$002f-1119519796$002f0$002feric$007c$007cEJ895221/2b9b81b7-2d93-401f-8942-31f29a3be907.CDIG9LBcRRCjq2Nqp7I$002bpXyMJ6C5YwpaV6BgHX7U1OI$003d/ada?qu=podcast%3B+pedagogy&if=el%09edsSelectFacet%09FT&d=eds%3A%2F%2F-1119519796%2F0%2Feric%7C%7CEJ895221%7E-1119519796%7E24&te=ILS&te=DIGITAL_ACADEMY&te=-1119519796
https://southtexascollege.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/edsdetailnonmodal/eds:$002f$002f-1119519796$002f0$002fedsdoj$007c$007cedsdoj.bff791ce9884e3380a6aeb9a524ab1b/ccd527f5-9b2c-48bd-9c04-e63c96bde8e7.vSlMTx2XadzhSB2LllgRYga4W7rmfLpYYXDv4PiM1sI$003d/ada?qu=podcast%3B+pedagogy&if=el%09edsSelectFacet%09FT&d=eds%3A%2F%2F-1119519796%2F0%2Fedsdoj%7C%7Cedsdoj.bff791ce9884e3380a6aeb9a524ab1b%7E-1119519796%7E38&te=ILS&te=DIGITAL_ACADEMY&te=-1119519796
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/teaching-the-art-of-listening-how-to-use-podcasts-in-the-classroom/2017/09
https://bmcmededuc.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12909-017-1001-5
https://bmcmededuc.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12909-017-1001-5
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0092055X20959837
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877129720302008
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=wCQGEAAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA141&dq=podcasting+in+college&ots=2Ld7d7ea5_&sig=eYIyGCPYH1KkySVB6kPTyVRD60E#v=onepage&q=podcasting%20in%20college&f=false
https://podcast-accessibility.com/
https://podcast-accessibility.com/
https://guides.cuny.edu/accessibility/podcasts


 

 

How To Resources: 

• BC Digital Studios: Making a Podcast with Audacity: This post goes through the process of and of 

podcasting using Audacity software. 
 

• Cult of Pedagogy: Tips for Starting a Podcast: This podcast shows the tools and processes I use to 

produce this podcast, some do’s and don’ts I’ve picked up through trial and error, and just general 

advice for anyone who wants to start their own show. 

 

• Education Week Teacher: Teaching the Art of Listening, How to Use Podcasts in the Classroom: 

Podcasts are far from a new classroom tool—teachers have been podcasting for more than a 

decade—but as their popularity continues to rise, teachers are finding new and innovative ways to 

bring them into the classroom. 

 

• NPR: Teaching Podcasting: A Curricular Guide for Educators: This site provides the process and a 

series of sample lesson plans to ensure that students have the skills and background knowledge to 

start making a podcast. 

 

• Practical Ed Tech: Simple Methods for Producing Podcasts: This site provides an outline of the 

process that is used for producing the podcast and some other methods that might be considered 

using. 

 

• NPR: Starting Your Podcast: A Guide For Students (2018): This is a special series to challenge 

students to create podcasts. There is a contest connected to this page (for 6th - 12th grade), but there 

is information showing students how to get started. 

 

https://ds.bc.edu/making-a-podcast-with-audacity/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/podcast-how-to/
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/teaching_now/2017/09/teaching_the_art_of_listening_how_to_use_podcasts_in_the_classroom.html
https://www.npr.org/2018/10/30/662116901/teaching-podcasting-a-curriculum-guide-for-educators
https://practicaledtech.com/2019/11/25/simple-methods-for-producing-podcasts/
https://www.npr.org/2018/11/15/662070097/starting-your-podcast-a-guide-for-students

